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LOCATED IN
PHILADELPHIA:

tODTB-EAST CORNER OF SEVENTH AND
CHESTNUT STREETS.

Now-York City, Brooklyn, Albany, Buffalo,
Troy, Detroit. Cleveland, Chicago and •

Saint Louis.

Book-Keeping, Penmanship,' Commercial Ar
rith metic, Commercial Law, Forms, Cone-
pondence, &c., practically taught.

`These Colleges being under the same genaraland local management, and uniting in each the
advantages of all, offer greater- facilit;es for
imparting instruction than any other s:; filar
institutions in the country.

A Scholarship issued by any one is good in
all for an unlimited time.

The Philadelphia College has been recently,enlarged and is now the laree.at most prosper-
ous Commercial Institution hi the State.

Bryant & 2. trattan's Series of Text Books,embracing Book-Keeping. 'Com mercial Arith-
metic, and Commercial Law, for sale, and
nut by mail.

113-Forfull particulars, send far a circular.
ADDRESS, STRATTA N, BRYANT 4 CO.,Dec. 0 '6.2-Iyl ' PHILADELPHIA.

JACOB A WISNER'S
TOBACCO, CIGAR & SNUB STORE,

'Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,
MARIETTA, PA.

TrHE undersigned would respectfully informa the public that he st''.l continues, at the
old stand, corner of Second and Walnut streets,
directly opposite the Cross Keys Hotel, to keep
on band andfor sale, all kinds of cigars from
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
sho per thousand. Toaacco.—Natural Leaf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoso Virginia, Con-
gress Fine Spun Ladies Twist, Coarse Spun
Twist, Eldorado, Jewel of .o,phir tobacco, An-
derson's best Fine-cut. All kinds of fine Ci-
gars manufactured of imported stock. Szxr.s
HaLe SPANISH. Rappee Snuff and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking Tobacco. Scented snuffs,
.Fnic-cutipes, Cigar Tithes, &c. j jail. 30,'as

J 0 UN BELL. Merchant Tailor,
'Con of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

RATEFUL for past favors I would whirr
Urmy thanks to mynumerous friends and pa-
trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business atthe old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and baying a
lull and splendid assortment of
.CLOTHS, CASSIMERES if VESTIVGS,
which will be made .up to order at the abosteat
notice by the bast of workinenfand on reasons-

. ble terms, 1 wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
-upon my old customers and all who. ace proper

u patronize me hereafter. fOct.29-,46.

THE EARLY PHYSICAL

DEGENERACY OF

AMERICAN PEOPLE.
====:l

JUST PUBLISHED BY DR. A. STONE,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic

Institute.

A TREATISE on the causes of early Phys-
ri cal decline of Ame ri can people : The
cause of Nervous Debility, Consumption and
Maritimus. This work is one of high moral

tone, written in chaste, yet thrilling language,
and appeals direct to the moral consciousness of
ALL PARENTS and guardians especially. de-
tailing scieLtific and reliulde aids and treat-
ment for cure.

It will be sent by mail on the receipt of two
three cent postage stamps.

113— Parents and Guardians! Fail not to
send and obtain this book.

la- Young men 1 Fail not to send and get
this book. Lathes you sht uld at once secure
copy of this book.
.4 word of solemn conscientious advice to

those who will reflect.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful ex-

tent in the community, dooming at least 100,-
000 youth of both sexes annually, to an early
grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly
understood. Their external manifestation, or
ay 'upturns are Nervous Debility Relaxation
and Exhaustion ; Marasnius or wasting and
consumption of the tissues of the whole body ;

shortness of breathing or hurried breathing on
ascending a hill or flight 01 stairs ; great pal
pitation of the Heart; Asthma, Bronchitis and
aeip lei roat • shale in.r aLtha.4l,u),i., and li ~,h,
aversion to society and to business or study ;
dimness of eyesight, loss of Memory, dizziness
of the Head, Neuralgia, Pain in various parts
of the body ; Pains in the back or limbs, Linn
bago, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, irregularity o
the bowels, deranged secretions of the Kid-
neys and other glands ofthe body, asLeuchor-
Mier of Fleur- Mous, &e. Likewise Epilepsy,
Hysteria and Nervous Spasms.

Now in ninety nine Case's out of every one
hundred, all the above named disorders, and a
host of others nut named, its Consumption of
the Lungs and that most insidieus and wily
form of tonsumption of the Spinal Nerves,
known as Tahes Dorsales, and Tubes mesen-
teries, have their seat and origin in diseases
of the Pelvic Viscera.' Hence the want ofsuccess Oil tite• part of old school practices in
treating symptoms only.

Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en-gaged in treating this class of modern- malardtes with the most astonished success. The
treatment adopted by the institution is new ;It is based upon scientific principles, withnewrliseovered remedies, without minerals or poi-
sons. The facilities of cure are such that pa-tients can be cured at their homes, in any pert
of the country, from accurate descriptions of
their case, by letter; and have the medicinessent by mail or express. Printed interrogato-
ries will be forwarded on application.

Consumption, Cal:trill and diseases ofthe throat cured as well at the Home of thePatients as at the Institetion, by sending theCold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors,with inhaler and ample • directions for their.use, and direct correspondence.
:irg— Patients applying for interrogatives oradvice, must enclose return stamps, to meetattention.
iC Tne attending Physician will be foundat the Institution for consullatiA, from 9 a.m. to 9 p. in., each day.

Sunday in the forenoon.
Address DR. ANDREW STONE,'.Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic In-

stitute, and Physician for Diseases of theWart, Tlitoat and Lungs, 96 Fifth Street,Ttoi,

xxi HLTE SWAN HOTEL,
V FRONT 'STREET, MARIETTA.The undersigned having e,gain leased this old

and popular hotel, takes this method of in-
forming his old friends*and the public genet-ally, that.nothing' shall be spared to keep up

reputation of the house, and make itivorth`jrof the support of the traveling pub-lic. Gra: W..HECKROTHE.

pa4CHOICE Lot of Books for children called
ligatatructable Pleasurellooke ; School anderllNta, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,Sze:l`U. ' _ For sale by Dr. Landis.

..

ST. CROIX AND NEW PNGLAND RUM
for culinary purposes. warranted genuine

H. D. Benjamin

FIAM—PAGNE and other Table Wines,C guarrantePd to be pure, and sold as low as
can be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.

11, D. Birt.rmatti Picot Building.

101 ITY one of those -besitiful P Tit„lia NATO at Oa 1a.% 99Aktitsis-fft.

-111AMI LY COUGH SYRUP :—A Cough
X' Syrup, for children and adults has just
been put up at my store, which should be in
en/family cold weather. Da. Lump.

PUBLIC NOTICE. We the undersigned
Trustees of Mary-lleisy, hereby give nu-

ke that we will,payno debts of hercontract-
ng after this date.

HENRY MUSSER,
JOE.. K. EEISY.April 4, 1863-3te-

ORDERS for HICKORY OAK FPOO.Obe received at the cheap store of
• pr., R. DIFFENBACA

HENRY LANDIS, M. D.,
Successor to Dr. Frank/in Hinkle,

Dealer in Drugs, Perfumery, Soaps, 6-c

PR. L ANDIS 'having purchased the entire
Interest and good will of Dr. F. (tinkle's

rug Store, would take this opportunity to in-
form the.citizens of Marietta and the public
generally, that having just received from Phil-
adelphia a large addition to the old stock, he
will spare no pains to keep constantly on hand
the best and most complete assortment ofeve
rything in the drug line.
a Lot of 'fancy Toilet Rtiicies,

consisting in part 01 German, French and Eng-
lish perfumery, Shaving Soaps and Creams,
Tooth and Nail Brushes, Buffalo and other
Bair Conthe, Bair Oils, Pomades,etc.
Port Monies, Pocket Books, Puff Utr?

and Powder Boxes, 6re., 6-c.
The celebrated Batchelor's. HAIR DYE,

DeCosta's and other Tooth Washes,lndia Cola-
gogue, Bariv's Tricoperous, for the hair, Bay
Ruin, Arnoid's Ink, large and arnall sized bot-
tles, Balm of a Thousand Flowers, Flour or
Rice, Corn Starch, Sieeker's Farina, all kinds
of pure Ground Spices, Compound Syrup of
Phomplmte, or Chemical food, an excellent lyr-
ical for cronic dyspepzia and a tonic in COll-
-cases, Rennet, for coagulating
an excellent preperation for the table; Table
Oil—verytine—bottles in two sizes. Pure Cod
Liver Oil. All of liael's perfumery,pomades,
soaps, &c. His Kathairon or Hair Restorative
is now everywhere acknowledged the best.

Old Port, 'Sherry and Madeira Wines and
Brandies fcr medical purposes.

Dr. L. will himself see that every precaution
be taken in the compounding of Physician's
presc rapt ions.

The Doctor can be professionally consulted
at the store when not engaged elsewhere.

Marietta, August 24, 1861.-IY

,Iloiortr: SUPPLER & 880.,
IRON AND BRASS

ND E SAnd General Maclinists, Second street
Below Union, Codumbia, Pa.

They are prepared to make all kinds of IronCastings for Rolliyag Mills and Blast Furnaces,Pipes, for Steam , Water and Gas ; Columns,-Fronts, Cellar Imors, Weights, &c., for Buil-dings, and casti ngsof every description ;

STEAM E NGINES, AND BOILERS,
kW T/IE X DST MODERX AND IMPROVED

Manner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys. Mill Gearing., 'raps, Dies, Machineryfor Mining and Tanning ;- Brass Bearings,Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil CockthValves for Steam, Gus, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks., Flues,Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKSWITHING in GENERAL.
Frani lo ngexperience in building machinery wrdatter ourselves that we can give general satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. 11—Repairing promptly attended to.

Ordms by mail addressed asabove, will meet
with *promptattention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPL RE,
T. B SUPPLER.

Columbia,•October 20, 1860. 14-tf

The Perfection of Mechanism.

BEING a hunting and......open face, or Lady's
or Gentleman's Watch combined. One

of the prettiest, most convenient and decided-ly the best and cheapest timepiece for general
and reliable uce. ever offered. It has within
it and connected with its machinery, its own
winding attachment, rendering a key entirely
unnecessary. The' cases of this watch are
composed of two metals, the outer one being
fine 16 carat gold. It has the improved ruby
action /ever movement, and is warranted an
accurate timepiece.

Price, superbly engraved, per case of a half
dozen, $204:00.

Sample Watches, in neat morocco boxes, for
those proposing to buy at wholesale, $35, sent
by express, with bill payable on delivery.

Soldiers must remit payment in advance, as
we cannot collect from th use in the army.

Address
HUBBARD BROS. 4r CO.,

SOLE hIPORTERS,
Corner Nassau & John streets,

Jan'y 2 6t.] New-York
. .

SHIPPING FURS!
SHIPPING FURS I!

FEBRUARY 17, 1863.
WI are now paying the following 1-1 /GM

PRICES. for Shipping Furs;
For Mink, aceordii.g to size and

color, from $2.00 to $4.00
For Muskrat, .25 to .28
For Red Fox, 1.25 to 1.75
For Grey Fos, .30 to - .50
For Raccoon, .25 to .50
For Opossum, .20 to .40
For Rahbit, - .04
For Skunk, (dark.):2s to .50.. . .

The above prices are subject to the fluctua-
tions of the Market, but as long as the above
ristrtetrarr advertiAed, that is what we will
give for all good spring. skins.

SHULTZ &.13110.,
Hatters, No. 20. N. Queen st., Lancaster.

PROFESSOR DEGILATIPS
ELECTRIC OIL.

'Wonderful Cures on Man and Beast

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!
PROPOSE to-cure, almost instantaneously,I individuals afflicted with Deafness, Head-

ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fever, Ague, Rheuma-
tism, end all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and effectually dissipate
More.ache and pain, and to accomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium ofall the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than can be
effected by qny other or all other methods of
medical aid in the sane space of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

II do not propose to cure every disease, Dirt
all such as are curable by any combination of
medical appliances. My Electric Oil operates
on chemical and electric principles, and is,
therefore, applicable to' the cure or natural
restoration ofany organic derangement, aris-
ing from an improper circulation of Nervous
vital fluid.

I want the masses to join in this matter—-
the well as the sick, because if these things
are so, all are alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of any case offail-
ure to cure, in from half hour to three weeks,
as I wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus Suu'remarks: On Saturday,
an aid gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well known in our city, who, from rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his hands ufficient to feed himself, for mor-
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, whele in the presence of a large
assemblage of people, he applied De Grath's
Electric Oil to' one arm and shoulder. He was
immediately enabled to raise his hand to his
head and scratch it, a thing he said he hae
not done before in twelve years.

,

The New Hampshire Patriot .says: Dunne
the present week, no leas than six of our
friends, who have been induced to try Prof.
De Grath's Electric Oil for Rheumatism and
Deafness, in consequence of having' seen this
prearation advertised in our colemns, have
called upon us to state the result of experi-
ments. These persona-- assure us that their
Rueumatic pains have been entirely cured by
a few applications of De Grath's Electric Oil,
and they recommend its use to all who are
afflicted with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that Rheumatism, Deafness, Neu-
rands, Swollen and Stiff Joints, and other.
Complaints to which we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil is warranted to relieve any case in a short
space of time, and with a trifling expense. It
always cures Scratches, Sprains, Galls and
Splints on horses.

PROF. CHARLESDE GRATH,
Philadelphia, Pa.

None genuine without signature ofProf.
C. DE GRATH. Labels signed in writing.

Principal Depot No. 217 South Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be impelled wholesale and retail. Price
25 cents, 50 cents, and qi.l per bottle.

Try,everything else; give this one simple
trial.

CA u•nos—Be careful to ask for and get :Dr.
GliiTted Electric Oil, as worthless imitations
abOi:nd.

There are numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation my article has acquired. The
public must beware. They are worthless.

For sale by all dealers and druggists. Prin-
cipal office 217 South Sib street,

1863, IPhiladelphia 1863,Paper Hangings.

170IVELL4 BOURKE,
CORNER or FOURTH & MARKET-STS.,

PHILADELPHIA.-

T jAVE now in stock, a fine variety of
WA 1:1. PAPERS,

COT UP EXPRESSLF.Y FOR THEIR
SPIV.' NG- TRADE.

Window Paper of every grade,To which they invite the attetit/OU of
STOREKEEPERS.

In their -Retail Department, will be foundthe choicest st;4lex of the season.February 15, 1363-3m.
MARIETTA MARBLE YARD.

Michael Gable, Agt.,
MARBLE MASON AND STONE CUTTER.
Opposite the 7invn Hall Park,

Marietta, l'a.

I
IST

rri HE Marble business in all its branches,will be continued at the old place, near
the Town Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeysTavern, where every description of marble
work will be kept on hand or made to order at
snort notice and at very reasonable prices,Marietta, June 29, 1861. 49-ly

JRorUaNETT'S Cocoaine. A compound, of
Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.

efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.It promotes its htFilthy and vigerous growth.

It is not greasyor sticky.
It leaves no disagreeable odor. .It softens the hair when hard and dry.It soothes the irritated scalp skin.It affordsthe richest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. For sale by

_ BEAN F. & CO.
1L C OX'S Celebrated Imperial Ex-V tension Steel Spring Skeleton Skirt, withself-adjustible Bustle. The latest and best inuse, just received at

DIFFENEACH'S
and will be sold at considerable below the

usual prices

CONSUMPTION, Scrofula, Rheumatism&c. fiegeman's & Co.'s Genuine Cod Liv-
er Oil has been proved by nearlk twenty yearEi,experience the best-re.nedy for Consumption,&c., and while it cures the disease it give'flesh and rtrength to the patient. See thatyouget the oartuietE. Sold by Druggists gener,
ally. _

HEGEMAN & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, New Yo*

ev../aTirn MARIETTIAN'.6c.I‘,
JOHN CRULL,

PRACTICAL HATTER,
NO. 92 MARKET STREET, MARIETTA.

TAKES this method of informing his old
friends and the publicgenerally, that he

has re-taken his old stand (recently occupied
by GObrge L. Mackley,) and is now perma-
neatly fixed to prosecute the flatting business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
Having just returned from the city where he

selected a large. varied and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LINE,
and now only asks an examination of his
stock and ptces, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid iu a stock of Hattmg materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Set,
to the most PaAionfzble Silk Hat.

Employing none but the be beat ofworkmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
he hopea to merit and receive a liberal r.hare of
public patronage. The highest price paid
for Furs,--ia trade or cash.

CHEAP READY-MADE PLOTHING!!
Having just ieturned from the city wits

a nizely selected lot of C/othing,
which the undersignedis prerered to furnish at
reduced prices; having laid in a general assort-
ment of men and boys' clothing, which he is
detern fined-to sell Low, TOR CASH. . Hisstock
consists of OYER^COATS, DRESS, FROCi AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEAJACKETS,
ROUNITROUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSr7.N.DERs, Sce. Everything in the
Furnishing Goods line. Cell and ~.7-csmine be-
fore purchasing elsewhera. Everything sold et
prices to suit the times. JOHN BELL.
corner of Elbow Lane and Market

next door to Cu: Eel's Store

DR. BRUNON'S
CELEBRATED REMEDIES!

FOR DELICATE DISEASES.
NO. 1. THE GREAT P.xvivErt.Speedily

eradicates all the evil effects of self atuse,
as loss of memory, shortness of breath, giddi-
ness, palpitation of the heart, dimness of vis
ion, or any 'constitutional derangement of the
system brought on by the unrestrained indul-
gence of the passiona. Acts alike oneither sex.
Price one dollar. .

No. 2. Ti E Bit care in from two
to eight days, any ease of Gonorrhoca.,(clap)is
without.tastt or smell and requires no restric-
tion of action or diet; for either sex; price

NO. 3. THE TE.REIt will cure Gleet in the
shortest possible time, I'3 41 I can show certifi
cotes of cures effected by this remedy, wher
all others hove failed. No taste or smell.—
Price one dollar.

NO. 4. TuENtrzra ti C.ie only I,..rnJrin
•lerneay that will positively cure strictures of
tha urethra, no matter of how longstanding or
neglected the case may be. Price one dollar.

NO. 5. TilE FOLUTOR will cure any care
of Gravel permanently and aref.stlilyremov
nil diseases from the bladder :rid kidneys.--
Prme one dollar.

No. G. THE PELEVTI7TOII is a sure preven
Pion 7,3-ainct the contrection of any disease, is
1e9.9 exrenaive and far preferable to anything
in use. Adapted to either sex. Price 0.

NO 7. THE ABIARII% Will cure the :vhitesn.,dically and in less time than they can be ef-
fectually removed by any other treatment ; i.
fact this is the only remedy that will really
;me this disease ; pleasant -m take. Price st.

O. S. T}l ORZENTAL PAST/LS fire cer
aad Spetdy in producing :menstrua-

tion or cokreenag itny irregularities of the
at3nthly pctiods.' Price t.1.,0 dollars.

No.- 9. 'Pita 1 att.LE SArs,ctr....t.m.o, or (V-
-owing Regulator will last a lifetime. Price $5.

Eithedlif the ltemeilies will be sent free _by
mail on receipt Of the vice anr..;:red. Circu-
larscootaining.vsyluOle information with full
.description of each Remedy, may be obtained
-by enclo2ing•one vast btamp. ~.td ?;era

FELIX 22ZUNg111, Box $9,
Piii),Aelphia, Pa.

Tfi2Se RCPIII;dies are id in 111nriettu only by
JOHN JAY LIIIHAIIT, where circulars con
laining a full description of each case can be
obtained gratis, on application.

General Depot, North East Corner of Ycrli
Avenue and C 11tvhill street,Philadelphia,Pa

lam' In complicated cases I can be contained
by letter, or peisonally at my office; entrance,
No. 401 York Avenue. Pa. F. NE.,yriOzi

August 27, 1559.-131'. '

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE. Letters
of Administration on the t.. 5 tate ofFred-

erick tvlaylin,,', late of the Borough of Mallet-
ta, '-deceeied,having been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persona indebted thereto, are
requested to make immediate settlement, and
those having claims or demands against time
same, will present them without delay for
settlement td the undersigned, residing in said
Borough.'

GEORGE A. MAYLING,
SALINIA MAYLING.
SARAH A. MAYLING,

Adminittrators
Marietta, March 9. 1863.-*

IvIEYER2S WORLD'S. FAIR
PRIZE MEDAL .PIANOS.

Attention is called to therepent improvements
_Jay which the greatest possible volume of tante
pas been obtained, without sacrificing any of
the well known sweetness oftlarse Instruments.
This, with an improved touch and action, ren-
der these "Pianos uneaqualed. The dull and
muffled, or znetalic and wiry tone is entirely
avoided. All Instruments warranted to stand
all climates.

WARHRooms, 722 Axon STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

WANTED. LL OOC6VSV, ,LOCUST!I
Locust Pins, from 14 inches to 36 inches

long, and Locust Timber, all dimensions will
be bought or received on commission.

If forwarded promptly and largely perms.,
nent arrangements for continued supplies will
be made.

Address W. A. LEVERING,
3t] Callowhill-St Wharf, Philadelphia, Pa

CRAPPED Elands, Face, Lips, Suhburn
&c. Certain and Immediate Cure.- liege-

man & Co.'s Camphor Ice with Glycerine, if
used according to the directions, will keep the
hands soft in the coldest weather. Price 25
cents. Sold by Druggists. Sent by mail ma
eceipt of30 cents.

HEGEMAN & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, New York.

MILLINERY AND STRAW
GOODS]

uTE have the pleasure of informing the
V V public that we are now prepared to offer

at our old eand, Nos, 103, 105 and 107 North
SECOND-ST., PHILADELPHIA,

A W ELL SELECTED STOCK Or
MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS,

in every variety, of the latest importations
and of the newest and most fashionable styles)

OUR'STRAW DEPARTMENT,
will comprise every variety'of.Bonnets, Hate
and Trimmings to be found in that line, ofthe
latest and most approved shapes and stvld.March 1441t.] 11. ,WARD.0 AVE your. Silks, Ribbons, &c., &c.

man & Co.'s Concentrated Benzine, re-
moves Paint, Grease Spots, &e. 4 instantly, and
cleans Gloves, Silks, Ribbons. &c., equal to
new, without injury to the most delicate color
orfabric. Only 25 cents per bottle. Sold by
Druggists.

tiEGEMAN & CO.,
Chemists & Druggists, New York,

.ZE_T-L'S COAL YARD.
THE undesrigned would ,

respectfully inform the•--,

citizens of Marietta and
vicinity that he is prepared to deliver

AL3IE.
AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES, VIZ:

Baltimore Company, Stove and Egg at B4:50.
Do Do Nut, 3:25.Shamokin White Ash, Stove size, 4:50.
Do Red Ash, 9:50.
Do No. Four, 3:50.
De White Ash Nut, X25.Treverton, Egg and Stove size, 4:50.

THOS. ZELL, Agt.
Marietta, September 6, 1862.

JAMES Cf. KING,
ATTOItNE Y-AT-LAW,

ED TO

No. 139 SOUTH FIFTH STREET,
above 13 aintet. Philadelphia.

PRINCE'S
Celebrated Protean Fountain Pen.

The "Ne Plus Ultra" for writers. Ready
at all times and in all places.

Pen, Pen-Hole- ,r, 4?1,1 Inkstand Combined.
WRIT7.3from six to ten hours with once

Regulated at pleasure. Very
compact, for the desk or pocket. No climate
affette the ink contained in the fountain. In-
corrodible: All inks used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. Testimonials received here in
favor of this Pen sufficient tc warrant all
writers having one. The Pen for Merchants,
Bankers, Clerks, Minisi,,a. Travelers, Re-
porters, Schools, and Stodents. Every thatch
should present one to their pastor. The flow
is perfect. Each Fountain warranted. Pen,
sent by mail on receipt of money. The best
Pen, No. 1. $6 ; N0.2, 34; No 3, 63.66. York-

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent
May 10-2ml 335 Broadway, New:

.Llowarl Association, PHILADELPHIA
For the of the Sick and Distres4:d

afflicted with Virulent and Chronic.Diseo‘..:3,
and especially, fur the Curs of Diseases of
the Sexual Organs.
MEDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by he

Acting Surgeon..
Valuable Reparts on Spermaturrhcert, or

ceminal Weakness' -und other Diseases of the
Sexual Organs, and on the New Remedies ent-
ployed in the Dispenzary, sent to the afflicted
in Sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.—
Two or three Stumps ter postage will be ac-
ceptable

Addrees, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON.
Acting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Pluladelpia, Pa.
TO OFYIOERS AND SOLDIERS.

Collection of Pensions, Bounties. Back
Pay, and War Claims.

Officers' •Pay Rolls, Muster Rolls, andRecruiting Accounts made out.
FTIHE undersigned, having been in the em-

ployment of the United States during the
last eighteen months, as clerk in the Muster-
inq and Disbursing Office end Office of Super-intendent ofRecruiting Service of Pennsylva-
nia, respectfully informs the public thatlie has
opened an office in the Daily Telegraph Build-
ing forlhe purpose of colleeting.Pensions,
Bounties, Back Pay and War Claims; Elco,
making out Officers Pay Rolls, Muster Rolls
and Recruiting Accounts.

All orders by mail attended to promptly.
SULLIVAN S. CHILD.Harrisburg, Nov. 29, 1862. IS- ly

EDITOR OF "THE MAR/ETTIAN."
DearSir:—With your permission I wish

to say to the readers of your paper that I will
send by return mail to all who wish it, (free)
a Recipe, with full directions for making and
using a simple Vegetable Balm that will ef.:
fectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotch-
es,Tan, Frerklts, and all Irruptions of the
Sin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and
beautiful.

1 will also mail free to those having Bald
Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and
information that will enable them to start a
full growth of Luxuriant kjai ri Whiskers, or a

Moustache, in less than SO days. All appli-
cations answered by return lnftii Without
charge. Respectfully yours,

Tiles. F. CHAPMAN,
Chemist,

No. 831 Broadway, New York.
ERISMAN'S

Saw Mill and Lumber Yard,
MARIETTA, PA.

CONSTANTLY on hand a full assortment
of all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he

rs at reasonable prices.
Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,

Rafters, Laths, Shingles,
Pails, .c., tc,, c.

OAK, PINE 4^ HEMLOCK TIMBER
All orders attended to with dispatch.

J. Al. ERISMAN.

TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES-SECRETS
FOR THE DIILL/ON

.A most valuable and wonderful publication.
A work01400 pages,and 30 colored engravings.DR. HUNTER'S VABE MECUM,An original and proper treatise on Man andWoman, their Physiology, Functions, andSexual disorders of every kind, with Never-
Failing Remedies for their speedy cure.

The practice of DR. BUNTER has long been,and still is. unbounded, Mit at the earnest so-licitation of numerous persons, he has beeninduced to extend his medical usefulnessthrough the medium of his "Vann Alccvat.s,
It is a volume that should be in the halideof every family in the laud, as a preventive ofsecret vices, or as a guide for the alleviation ofone of the most awful and destructive scourgedever visited mankind. •

One copy, securely enveloped, will be-for-svaided free ofpostitge to any part of the Uni-ted States for 50 cents iu P. 0. stamps, or 3cppies for $l. Address, post paid, Dr. Hunter,No. 3; Division Street, New York.

FllO CONSUMPTIVES. The- advertiserJ_ having been restored to health in a fewweeks, by a very simple remedy, after havingsuffered several years with a severe lung af-fection, and that dread disease, Consumptionanzious to make known to his fellow-suf-ferers the means of cure.
To all whe desire it, will send a copy of theprescription used (free ofcharge), with thedire ctions ter preparing and using the same,which they will find a et/ Ce/te for CON-SUMPTION, ASTHMA, finowrictiisz, &c. Theonly Ole; of the advertiser in sending thePrescription is' to benefit the afflicted, andspread

_
infolination which he conceives to beinvaluable, and'he hopes every sufferer 'willtry his remedy asit will cost them nothing,and may prove a. blessing.Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddress.

.A.F.v. EDWARD A. Wcz..sorr,3m]Hamburg, Kings co., N. Y.
.

OA GeneralAssortment of all-kinds ofBUILDING lIABIMARE, LOCKS.) - -Hinges., Screws, Bolts, Cellar, Grates,eilskWass.and Putty, very cheap. - •PLTTURSON & gO.

PHOTOGRAPH 4 iE,Birsts !
.A fine assortment of Photograph*, gin sg"

ALBUMS.,
ranging in price from 75 cents to Five Poliars.For sale at DE'LLINGER'S Phlf"; raph Gais-iffsiket Street, Marietta,

Friends & Relatives of the Soldiers & Sailors. I MARRIAGE.
!TS LOVES AND HATES,--SORROWS AND ANGERS.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
MENT.—AII who have Friends and

Relatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care. that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide themselves with them, nobetter pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

HOPE: and fears, regrets and joys;
Manhood, how lost how restored I

the nature, tieatment and radical cure of sper-
mitorrhcea or seminal weakness; involuntary

emissions, sexual debility and impediments to
marriage generally; nervousness, consul:ape

tion, fits, mental and physical incapacity,re-
sulting from self abuse—are fully -seenmar,„
explained in the Marriage Guide, ilgep,
by Wit. YOUNG, H. D. This moat
extraordinary book should be inthe hands of
every young person contemplating marriage,
and every man or weman who desires to limit
the number oftheir offspring to their eireillrfe
stances. Every pa. i, disease and ache loci-,
dental to youth, mi r •rity and old age, is fully
explained; every pa. Acle of knowledge that.
should be known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In fact, it discloses secrets that
every one should know ; still it is a book that
must be locked up, and not lie about the house.
It will be sent to any one on the receipt of
twenty-five cents in specie or posfage stamps.-

Address Dr. Wsi. Yourio, No. 416 Spruce.
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. •

113- Afflicted and Unfortunate, no matter
what may be your disease, before you plies,
yourself under the care ofany ot the notorious-
Quacks—native or foreign—who advertise in
this or any other paper, get a copy of Dr..

oung's book, and read it carefully. It wilt
be the means of saving you many a dollar,.
your health, and possibly your life.

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
the diseases described in his publication, at
his office, No. 416 Seater.Street, stove Fourth
Philadelphia.

Otlice hours from 9 to 3, daily.
•

DR. LACROIX'S 'PRIVATE

COUGHS AND COLDS AFFECTING TROOPS.
Will to speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
-vhich are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sic,:. Headache and want of Appetite Incidental

to Soldiers !

Those feelings which so sadden us, usually
arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
pres.piration, or eating and drinking whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing. the healthful
action of the liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions,will quickly produce a healthy ac-
tion in both liver and stomach, and as a natu-
ral consequence aclear head Bp d geed appciite.
Weakness and debility induced by over Fatigue,

Will soon disappear by the use of these in.
Talutible Pills, slid the Soldier will quickly
„acquire additional strength. Never let the
iior:els.be either confined or unduly acted
upon. it may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, rtmny persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
reat mistake, for these Pills will correct the

liver and stomach and thus remove, all the
acrid humours trom tne system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health sod strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.

MEDICAL TREATISE.
On the Physiological Views of Marriage;

*VOLUNTEERS ATTENTION I
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches >and Swellings

tan with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are taken night and morning, and the
Ointment befreely used as stated in the printed
nstructions. If treated in an) other tanner
they dry up in one panto break out it) another.
Where is Alija °int m ent will remove the
former frnn the system and leave the Patients
in vigorous and -healthy man. It will require
as little perseverance in bad cases to insure a
lastng Cure.

250 PAGES AND 130ENGRAVINGS
-0-. .

PRICE only 25, coots. Sent free ofpostage to
all parts ,)f the Union. Qn the intirrnitiesof
youth and maturity, disclosing the secret fol-
lies of both ,sexes of ages, causing debility,
nervousness, depression of spirit, palpitation
ofthe heart, suicidal imaginings, involuntary
eniissions, blusbings. defective memory, indi-
geStion ' and lassitude

'
'with cOnfesszeris of

thrilling interest -of n Boarding- School Mies,
a College Student,uodis Yentas Atarrud Lady,
4-e., eye. It is truthful adviser to the married
and those contemplatiag itiairiage, who enter-
tain secret doubts of their physical condition,
and who aie conscious of having hazarded the
health, -happiness, and privileges to which
every human- being is entitled.

For Wounds either occasioned by the Bayonet
Sabre or the Bullet, Sores or Bruises,

To which every Soldierand Sailor are liable
there are no medicines so safe, sure and cur,
veni:!nt an Holloway's Pills and Ointment
The poor wounded and almost d)ing sufferer
might have his wounds dressed ttnmediately,
if he would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, wcich should be thruss
into be wound and smeared all around it, then
cover VI ith a piece oflinen from his Knapsack
and compressed with a handkerchief. Takingnight and morning or S_ Pills, to cool the
system and prevent iiillaination.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these valuable
Demedies.

Y UNG MEIN who are troubled
weakness, genera/1y caused by a bad habit in
youth, the effects of which are dizziness,
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back
and lower extremities, confug-on of ideas, loss
of Memory, with melancholy, may be cured
by the author's new Paris and London Treat-
ment.

N e have, recently devoted 'Much of our
time in visiting the European Hospitals, avail-
ing ourselveS of the knowledge and researches
ofthe most skillful Physicians aid Surgeons
in Europe and 'the continent. Those who
place themselves under our care will now
have the Intl benefit ofthe many new
ficariuus Remedies which we are enabled to
introduce into our practice, and tbe public
may rest assuied of the butte zeal, assiduity,
SE,ItECY and attention being paid to their
eases, which has so successfully di.stingnisht d
us herethfore,as a Physician in our PE(ULi AR
depuntile/it of professional Practice, /Or Mspast twenty-five yea-s.

VRENCII FEM .. LE PI U.S.—Ladies who wish
for Medicines, the. rtlicacy of which has been
tested in thousands of cilsts, arid never fatied
to effect tr.( edy cures Without any bad re-
sults, will use none hut Ur. DeLaney's Fe-
male Periodical Pills. The only precaution
necessary to be observed is, ladies should not
take them if they hare reason to believe they
are in certain situations (the particulars of
which will be found on the wrapper accom-
panying each burg) though always safe at 4healthy, so gentle, yet so active are they.

Price $1 per box. They can be mailed toany pail ofthe United States qrCanada.
To THY- LADIES—Who need a confid.nti,t

metrical adviser with regard to any ofthose
interesting complaints to a hich their delicate,

organization renders them liable, are particu-
larly invited to consult us.

Tire" ELECTRO-GA LVA PROTECTIVE.'•
For married lefties whose iteulib war not ad-mit, or who have no desire to increase their
families, may be obtained as abort!. }t is a
perfectly sale preventive to conception, and
has been extensively used during the last 20years. POC-7. reduced to $lO.

TIIB SKORET OF Yount UNVF.ILED.

IMPORTS PT CAUTION !—None RTC genuine
unless the words Naw YORK
:and Lor:norr,,, are discernible as a Water-
mark in every leaf or the book of directions,
around each pot or box; the same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering such' information as may lead to the
detection of any party or parties count(rfeitingthe medicines or vending the same, knowingthem to be :spurious.

'.."Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HoLcowA v, 80 Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all respectable Druggists and Deniers
in Medicine throughout . the civilized world,
in pots, 4t 25e. ci2c. and $1 each.N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients40 every disorder are affixed to each pot.There is considerable sewing by taking
he larger sizes. rDec 20-ly

.A Treatise on the Cause of P.:emu:use De-N.:ay— A boietnn warning. Just published, a
book allowing the Msithous progress and pre-
valence &thong schools, [both male and fe-
male.] 01 this fatal Moil, pointing out thefatality that invariably attends its victims, anddeveloping the whole progress of the disease,from the emu menceinent to the ei:d.It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two [3
cent Stamps:

Attendance daily, from in the morning ID
9 at night, and en Sundays from 2 till 5 e.Medicines with full directions iient to any
part of the United States or Carlinlas, by pa-tients communicating their symptoms by letter.
Business correspondence strictly confidential.it;g" Ur. L's is still locatedas establish-ed under the name of DR. LACROIX, at
No. /3 Maiden Lane, Albany. N Y.

DR. EZiGLISIPR INDIAN
VEGETABLE ENIIVIENAGOGUE!

This Celebrated Female Medicine possesses
virtue unkno,vn of anything else of the .kind,
and prooving effectual after all others have
failed ; it is prepared f. orn an •° Indian Herb"
peculiar to Northern Mexico, and Texas, and
is used by the Natives in producing the MONTI-I-
-r Ir. SICKNESS. It is designed for both 'namedand single ladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will remove all
obstructions after other" remedies have been
tried in vain. It is a pleasant tea, containing
nothing injurious to health, and a cure can be
relied upon in all cas.s.

Prolapsus Uteri; or failing ut ine Womb
Floues Albus, or Whites ; Chronic Inflamation,or Ulceration ofthe Womb ; --Incidental Hem-rage or Flooding; and disease of the Spine.

1*-Ladies in the early stage of pregnancyare cautioned against the use of this tea, asi ii
will produce miscarriage.

Prepared and Sold by
DR. G. W. ENGLISH, No. 729 Rwer.-rs.,

PHILADELPHIA.
Price $l.OO per package, (with full directions

for use) sent by Express or Mail
to any address.

Dr. E. can be consulted in all obstinate
Female Complaints, in person it by letter,and will furnish the Gutta-percha FemaleSyringe—highly recommended by the Faculty
to married ladies for special purpo.es.

Also Radical Cure and other Trusses—lm-
proved Rotary and Spine Abdominal Support-ers—ShoulderBraces—Elastic andLace Stuck-
Me—Spinal Apparatus, for Weak and CurvedSpine—and Instrumentg for all Deformities.--
A large Stock of the above articles constantlyon hand, and will be furnished at lowest ratesby sending order with measurement and full

ai .Aij commun!fAtions strictly conAdeo
nal. Fur further particulars please addressi

Q, RACYOI3I%
pluk.A.DELpiirs„ PA

13—I have no Agents.

13=ANT
Di uggists 4 Pharmacutists,

W MARKET STREE7, 111d2127TA, PA..
Opposite Diffenbach's Store.

HAVE just received a new and fresh step k

Dye Stuffs and l'erfumery, 6v.
Also, a large and fancy lot of Coal Oil Lamps,Shades, Globes, burners, &c., Inks,Pens,

Paper sad Envelopes, Fresh dlits
Powders, Citrate of Maknesia,

Cologne, Hair Oils and Per-
. iumery, Pomades, Sago,

Tapioca, Bermuda
Arrow-Boot,

Pc-an
Ground

Spices, Allspice,
Cinnamon, Nutmegs,

Cloves, Mace, PocketBooks, Combs, Brushes, Soaps,Gum !tattles, Balls and Bazin's -
Shaving Cream, Burnett's Cocoaine, and KAI..liston, Flavoring Extracts of Lemon. Ye-nilla, Pine Apple, Stralvtierry, Kos+)

,and Almond, Infant Powder, Paq
and Powder Boxes, Balm of's,

Thoasand Flowers Gar.
den Seeds of the best

quality and va-
rieties.

Pi" Flower Seedb, consisting of some of, tha
•finest varieties.

Cattle PoWders and Liniments.All the celebrated Family Medicines conestantly on hand.
Prescriptions and Family Receipts carefullycompounded. lap! 18, 1863.

Ft. HENRY LANDIS
OFFERS his prolessionaLservices to thiscu ens of Marietta and vicinityl'.l

Can be round at his El:AV:Store, formerlyla. Hinkle's, at all timerviiviten not elsewhereprofessionally engaged. '

To my Far eNDBI ...Having been called Wa position in the U. S. Navy, 1 herebyiesign.my piofession to the care and attention of 'Dr.Henry Landis, in whom I have eiery'dift-fidence, having had ample, opportunity rifas-
certaining his ability to fill my place.

F. HINILLE, i.e. D.


